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How vividly I remember that
first September day of first grade
for oid: first child.

My favorite is our hard-packed
field road which bounds fields of
hay, com and soybeans, traverses
a small woodlot and curves
through the heifers' pasture.
Though its path remains constant,
diversions along the wayside con-
stantly vary, dependenton season
and weather.

Determined to be brave and
nonchalant about this whole new
path on which she was embarking,
I was relieved to have succeeded
as she waved goodbye, boarded
the big yellow bus, and never
glanced back. Until I got home,
spied the forgotten pencil box. and
could no longer hold back the
tears.

With dusk arriving earlier now
each evening, walks along that
beaten path in the fading light of-
fer lots more appeal than pulling
garden weeds. Solomon and I
headed there for the first time in
weeks one recent evening as the
sky was beginning to darken and
dew already wetting the grass.

Below the house, thepath forms
a boundary between a Geld of late,
tasseling corn and the small
stream opposite. Already the air
was already chilly and damp,
making welcome the sweatshirt

One of the best ways for me to
cope with the traumas of constant-
ly changing new paths in life is to
take a walk down a comforting
old, “beaten” one. We have num-
erous such beaten paths about the
farm, permanently worn from dai-
ly use by cattle hooves, pets’
paws, tractor, and equipment tires,
and of course, the soles of bam
boots and sneaker treads.
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Contracts Available For
• Hog Finishing:

1,000-3,000 Haad
• Sow Unit*: 200-I,MO Sows

Authi
Northeast Agri Systems, Inc. 3B
Flyway Business Park store hours Mon -Fri 730 to 430

139 A West Airport Road 24 Hr 7 B,
Lititz, PA 17543 mmm
Ph: (717)569-2702 Sgl JBS

1-800-673-2580 fSSSS^I

I’d grabbedon the way out In the
heaviness of that still, moist air,
the aroma of com plants setting
seed was almost overwhelming, a
fragrance more enticing to far*
men’ noses than the costliest per-
fume.

It grew warmer where path as-
cended through the woods. Once
crisscrossed with the beaten paths
of our son’s three-wheeler trails,
the woodiot has hidden those
traces of his earlier years withi
creeping briarpatches and low-
hanging wild grapes. Paths here
are now more subtle narrow ones
shaped by the shy doe who grazes
the alfalfa and fat groundhogs
waddling through the underbrush.

Sudenly I missed my four-leg-
ged companion. He loves these
walks and usually leads the way;
some very important doggy-dis-
traction must have come up. A
dark, brushy-tailed shadow slip-
ping moments later across the
dark meadow offers a clue. Solo-
mon, for whatever reason, is
afraid of the foxes half his size.
This one plays around in the pas-
ture grass, seemingly unaware it
has a spectator, until I move high-
er back the path for a better view.
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There waits Solomon and the
brushy-tailed shadow vanishes.

It reminds me of a recent en-
counter on another beaten path,
one of the worn cow trails from
the dairy herd’s pasture. Headed
toward the edge of the woods to
herd in the cows for evening milk-
ing. I spieda squirrel blithely hop-
ping in my direction along the
same path I was following. While
I stopped, the squirrel, intent on
his pursuits, continued to within
about four feet of me.

Suddenly it sat up on its back
feet, curiously gaxing at me
straight in the eye no doubt
wondering what kind of strange

cow this was. Only when I laugh-
ed did the squirrel do a double-
take and flee with a derisive flick
of the tail at this alien, two-legged
pasture intruder. But we found no
squirrels on this dusk walk across
the beaten path. Just a peaceful
evening colored with the pink
hues of sunset.

Life is a constant following of
branching paths, some taken by
choice, others laid beneath our
feet by fate. How comforting and
reassuring to flee briefly from the
more hectic paths, to steal a mo-
ment of serenity along a favorite
old beaten one.
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BODYGOOD:

BUILT TO HANDLE
STIHLTERRITORY.

• Top Handle design
• Built in ring rope
• Excellent power/weight ratio
• Side access chain tensioner
• Lifetime ignition warranty
• Easy to reach controls

Number One Worldwide
Available at these servicing dealers

Bochtalßvllla
PASSMORE SERVICE

CENTER, INC.
1100 Route 100
010-307-0004

CONCRETE, INC.
43*UcuaiaL
717-246-3005

1-000-032-0010

East Earl
GOODS LAWN

& GARDEN CENTER
Routa a

717-354-4020 Ext. 34

Elisabethtown

GAP POWER
EQUIPMENT

Comor aJ Rt 30 0 RL *O7
717-442-o*7o

MESSICK FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.

Miaaina Eatt-Rt IBS
ElkabalMawn, PA

717-307-1310, 7174034M7

Hamburg
SHARTLESVILLEFARM SERVICE

RO 1, Boi 1302
010-400-1028

iwn
BLUE MOUNTAIN

ENTERPRISES, INC.
Rt 72 South

717-M5-2M4

Palmyra
WEAVER'S LAWN

& GARDEN
740 W. Moln St
717435-SSM

Ronks
A ft B SALES
ft SERVICE

370 N*w|Mrt Road

Elm/Lsbanon
BOMBERGER’S LAWN

Lovsvllle/Carllsle
GUTSRALLS INC.
Loyavllla, PA - Cartola

717-7004343 717-240-2313

Mvarstown
EBLING LAWN a

GARDEN SERVICE
aa E. Unealn Am

717-0004720

2 Woo South of Rt.»
Along 772 Thru Montoray

Schaefforatown
MARTIN HARDWARE &

EQUIPMENT CO.
IM. (01 IK Woo South
of Schtofforalown, PA

717-MMSI7

Shlppensbura
LEINBACH

FARM EQUIP.lia Rttnarmny.
7174324011

Tamaaua
CHARLESS.

SNYDER, INC.a GARDEN
Elm: 717-004-4003

Labanan: 717-272-4100
ms

7174004040

WES STAUFFERENGINES & EQUIPMENTa Plaaaant VaHay M.
717-730-4210

Oxford
ENFIELD EQUIPMENT

MOO Umaalana M.
0104324050

Hancock. MD
HANCOCK BLOCK

TRUE VALUE

BOLLINGER’S LAWN a
GARDEN EQUIP.

Ephrata, PA 717-730-1131 ■717-000-2710
Harahay, PA 717-033-4060

ao Fultan at.
301470-7242

Palmyra WhlttfflTd MP.
HERR’S REPAIR

SHOP EQUIPMENT INC.
RO A 0a» 11IA 7a Whaalar Ocbaal M.
717430-1040 4104024202
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FEDERALSBURQ, MD.
301 UNIVERSITYAVE.
(Formerly Long Lumber)
410-754-9434
STORE HOURS:
7:30 A.M.-4P.M.
Monday -Friday


